Diary Dates

……………………………………………………………………

EATS Dinner Menu
We will be following Week 2 of the EATS dinner menu and
Week 2 of the packed lunch menu. If you need copies of the
menu, please collect from the school’s office foyer.

February 16th- 18th Kingswood trip for Yr5 &
6.
Half Term- 21st-25th February- return back
to school Monday 28th February.
This weeks attendance winners are Eagles with 98.7%. Well
done Eagles!

Parking
Rights Respecting
We have looked at articles 7 and 8:
Article 7 – birth registration, name,

nationality, care
Every child has the right to be registered at
birth, to have a name and nationality, and,
as far as possible, to know and be cared for
by their parents.
Article 8 – protection and preservation of
Identity
Every child has the right to an identity.
Governments must respect and protect that
right, and prevent the child’s name,
nationality or family relationships from
being changed unlawfully.

A heartfelt plea here. Please really consider how you park, drop
your children off and encourage your children to use the crossing if
possible.
I stand at the back gate daily and these last few weeks parking and
dropping off has significantly got worse. You should not be dropping
off or stopping where the continuous white line is as this is where
moving cars stop to assess the traffic.
I know that this is not just down to parent/carers where the issue is
and members of the public passing are at fault too, however kerbing
up and driving along the path is not acceptable. It doesn't help that
some cars are not indicating either and this confuses other road
users.
This last week alone I have seen cars struggling to pass due to
people dropping off on that white line at the gate! I really don't
want to see an accident here.
Jen.

Positive COVID cases
The children considered what gives us our
identity: gender, appearance, interests,
name etc.

Water Bottles

If your child/children test positive for COVID please ensure you
isolate at home for a maximum of 10 days. A negative LFT on
day 5 and 6 means the individual can return providing there is
no fever or symptoms.

Please make sure your child bring a named
water bottle to school every day. We are
seeing an increase in children asking for cups
to drink from as they don’t have a water
bottle. Thank you.

The rest of the household do not need to isolate but are
strongly recommended to take a LFT test for 7 days and should
isolate if they feel unwell. Please refer to
https://suffolklearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/CYPFlowchart-v7-Jan-2022-17.01.2022.pdf

